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Latin Lawyer equity capital markets league table: January-June 

Eloise Hardy 

Some 45 Latin American and international law firms have helped the region’s companies raise more than 

US$13.4 billion through 41 equity capital markets transactions during the first six months of 2019, according to 

Latin Lawyer’s latest research.  

 

https://latinlawyer.com/article/1197389/latin-lawyer-equity-capital-markets-league-table-january-june?utm_source=09%2f11%2f19-11%3a08%3a20-399+-+Latin+Lawyer+equity+capital+markets+league+table%3a+January-June&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=09%2f11%2f19-11%3a08%3a20-399+-+Latin+Lawyer+equity+capital+markets+league+table%3a+January-June&utm_term=Latin+Lawyer+equity+capital+markets+league+table%3a+January-June&utm_content=38159&gator_td=QjA08NtCvBbzbSLr9p4iZRq7bhtRn25L%2f7r4Y4BRHZJehuFA53ATtxH4YCMFdQv9NBBhCbzEHGg%2fZ%2fpGOQGTjGkaCWsoplsx2ImPkVZJUfOSzvmYNtht8cm8W5FGJVpHyBvAGeafZoaLoBGwogj3deO03J2KnZ0%2bsW9kmPJ%2bokV38ODxFpA52mlImmicYvQuv1t4Knwmw6%2fWIO55hC2b6JQIvQcK7HQZ0w3xArjfnP3igwWbBNSz0dyXErAT9U5SnG1PyqfWeuYwiq%2bPWqxQqw%3d%3d
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Brazilian companies were responsible for the most issuances during the six-month period, raising some US$10.6 

billion in 31 deals. 

Brazil's Lefosse Advogados comfortably topped the league table among Latin American and international firms 

by combined deal value and volume. It starred in 18 issuances worth US$8.7 billion in total. 

The deal with the highest value was also in Brazil, where state-owned Caixa Bank sold shares worth US$1.9 

billion in Petrobras. Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP and Lefosse advised Petrobras and Caixa, while White 

& Case LLP and Pinheiro Guimarães represented the banks. 

There were 10 deals worth a combined US$2.3 billion involving firms from Spanish-speaking Latin American 

countries. Philippi Prietocarrizosa Ferrero DU & Uría (Colombia) was the only Latin American firm outside of 

Brazil to steer more than one equity deal, while Estudio Echecopar member firm of Baker McKenzie 

International had the highest transaction value. It worked on Spanish-speaking Latin America’s largest deal, 

which saw Sura Asset Management launch Peru’s biggest real estate investment fund worth US$1 billion. 

Links to round-ups detailing the individual deals can be found here for March-April and here for May-June, 

covering Brazil and Spanish-speaking Latin America. A regionwide round-up can be found here for January-

February. 

Our report is based on equity capital markets deals of any value submitted to Latin Lawyer that were completed 

between 1 January and 30 June 2019. Firms linked to reported deals were invited to submit other transactions 

which occurred during this time. We include any transactions conducted under equity capital markets rules, 

including IPOs, share placements, Fibras, CKDs or tender offers. The tables do not include debt capital markets 

transactions, such as securities, notes, debentures, bonds or debt tender offers. A link to our latest debt capital 

markets league table is available here. 

The January-February equity capital markets reports, which were published earlier this year, have not been 

updated to include deals that were submitted after publication. However, these transactions have been 

factored into the league table results below. 

Capital markets deals 

International 

White & Case was the comfortable frontrunner among international firms by combined value. It helped 

companies raise just over US$5 billion across seven deals. Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP also did well. It drove 

through eight transactions worth some US$2.5 billion. 

A place on Caixa bank’s equity sale added significantly to White & Case’ standing, while five of Simpson 

Thacher’s eight deals were worth in excess of US$270 million. 

https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1132636/lefosse-advogados
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1195191/caixa-sells-stake-in-petrobras
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1134117/pinheiro-guimaraes
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1130704/philippi-prietocarrizosa-ferrero-du-uria-colombia
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1135243/estudio-echecopar-member-firm-of-baker-mckenzie-international
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1135243/estudio-echecopar-member-firm-of-baker-mckenzie-international
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1194286/estudio-echecopar-steers-largest-real-estate-fund-in-peru
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1197401/equity-capital-markets-report-march-april
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1197406/equity-capital-markets-report-may-june
https://latinlawyer.com/benchmarking/deal-reports-2019/1193017/international-firms-on-the-rise-in-latam-equity-markets-round-up
https://latinlawyer.com/benchmarking/deal-reports-2019/1193017/international-firms-on-the-rise-in-latam-equity-markets-round-up
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1196524/latin-lawyer-debt-capital-markets-league-table-january-june
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Brazil 

After Lefosse, Pinheiro Neto Advogados put on a solid show, recording nine deals worth US$3.9 billion in 

total. BMA - Barbosa, Müssnich, Aragão also performed well with six transactions worth more than US$2.1 

billion. Another strong player was Pinheiro Guimarães. Its combined transactional value of US$2.6 billion came 

from four equity-driven mandates. 

Besides Caixa’s equity sale in Petrobras, several deals contributed to the frontrunners’ strong performance. 

Chinese-owned CPFL Energia made a US$829.6 million equity offering ahead of reorganisation plans. That 

deal drew counsel from Demarest Advogados; Shearman & Sterling LLP; Pinheiro Neto; Simpson Thacher and 

BMA. Another big-ticket deal involved a US$789.7 billion follow-on offer by payment processor StoneCo. Davis 

Polk & Wardwell LLP and Mattos Filho represented the issuer, while White & Case and Pinheiro Neto advised 

the banks. 

https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1133776/pinheiro-neto-advogados
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1132822/bma-barbosa-mussnich-aragao
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1134117/pinheiro-guimaraes
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1194440/cpfl-energia-completes-equity-offering-ahead-of-reorganisation-plans
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1135470/demarest-advogados
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Colombia 

There were two equity offerings in Colombia. Canada’s McMillan LLP and local firm DLA Piper Martínez 

Beltrán worked on the largest: a private placement of subscription receipts worth up to US$45.5 million by 

medical marijuana company Pharmacielo. Fasken in Canada and Philippi Prietocarrizosa Ferrero DU & Uría 

(Colombia) advised the banks. 

The other big deal involved a share issuance by glass manufacturer Tecnoglass for US$35 million. New York-

based firm Graubard Miller helped the issuer alongside PPU. International firm Latham & Watkins LLP 

and Gómez-Pinzón in Bogotá helped the banks. 

 

Mexico 
 
Latin America’s second-largest jurisdiction was responsible for two of the region’s 41 reported transactions. No 
firms scored a role on more than one deal. Outside of the country, the largest multijurisdictional deal that 
involved Mexican firms was in the first quarter, when Chinese tourism group Fosun made an IPO on the New 
York Stock Exchange. González Calvillo, SC got a place on that US$428 million deal alongside international firms 
Kirkland & Ellis LLP and Paul Hastings LLP and the Dominican Republic’s Guzmán Ariza Abogados y Consultores. 
 
 

https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1135105/dla-piper-martinez-beltran
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1135105/dla-piper-martinez-beltran
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1130704/philippi-prietocarrizosa-ferrero-du-uria-colombia
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1130704/philippi-prietocarrizosa-ferrero-du-uria-colombia
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1135849/gomez-pinzon
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1130362/gonzalez-calvillo-sc
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1188833/latam-counsel-star-in-fosun%E2%80%99s-hong-kong-ipo
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Peru 

Peru was the busiest jurisdiction in Spanish-speaking Latin America. Peru’s firms reported four equity deals 

between January and June. 

Besides Sura’s US$1 billion real estate trust launch, local construction company Graña y Montero made the 

biggest share issuance, worth some US$130 million. Rodrigo, Elías & Medrano Abogados in Lima and Simpson 

Thacher both advised on that deal. 

 

Uruguay 

There was a single equity issuance reported from Uruguay. Ferrere (Uruguay) helped agribusiness Agroempresa 

Forestal issue equity worth US$330 million on the local capital markets. 

 

 

 
 

https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1132742/rodrigo-elias-medrano-abogados
https://latinlawyer.com/ll250/firms/1133393/ferrere-uruguay
https://latinlawyer.com/article/1190307/ferrere-structures-largest-forestry-fund-in-uruguay
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